Abingdon Primary PE and Sport Premium Report for 2016/2017
The Primary PE and Sport Premium was launched by the government in April 2013 and is available for four years to July 2017. It is ring-fenced funding to be used by the school to achieve selfsustaining improvement in the quality of PE and sport in primary schools. It is important to emphasise that the focus of spending must lead to long lasting impact against the vision (below)
that will live on well beyond the Primary PE and Sport Premium funding.
The national vision is for: “All pupils leaving primary school [to be] physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for a healthy lifestyle and lifelong
participation in physical activity and sport.”
In academic year 2016/17, we will/have received £9106 + £1500 Having consulted with pupils and parents, and to support our wider vision and plans for PE and sport, we have/plan to spend
the Premium in the following ways.

How the money will be spent
under each Key Indicator
1.

Amount

Targeted
pupils

The IMPACT on pupils (actual or expected)

Sustainability / What Next?

The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick-starting healthy active lifestyles, including any additional provision for swimming funded by the premium.

Supplementary swimming lessons
to top up our authority quota

£2000

Extended Schools enrichment
outside agencies. Explore new
sports to widen children’s
awareness, experiences and
participation.

£550

Those
children who
have not yet
reached the
National
expectation

25% more children gain 25m before leaving the school

Pupil
premium &
historically
less active

Running Club (Change 4 Life) Increased participation and attendance of
pupil premium and less active children. At present 38chn are attending
regularly of which 26 previously did not.

All children achieve water confidence

Street Dance Provision PE TA and Support staff Increased participation
and attendance of pupil premium and less active children

Teachers supporting and teaching groups
gain in confidence in their professional
delivery and as a consequence will have a
greater impact in subsequent years.

More teachers are now involved in after
school clubs. Over time this will continue
to provide additional capacity and
guarantee the continuation in the event of
funding constraints in subsequent years

2. The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
Contingency - Release time for
staff (IT manager)

£460

School
community
Partners and

Fortnightly tweet or webpage update newsletter included in school
newspaper. Half-termly sports activity report.

Sports crew and News crew are trained in
the publishing of articles and will mentor
the next cohort of Year 4&5 children

families
Staff and children are trained to
tweet, blog and report. The
reporting is built in to the school
SIP
Equipment and kit—We intend
to invest in team kit but will
seek sponsorship to subsidise
this investment

£1800

Games and
News crew

Children are taking the ownership of the school profile within the
community at the same time as reinforcing literacy and IT skills

School
community

Children (sports teams) have a high profile around school and in the
school community. Children feel pride in representing the school and are
motivated to compete for their place. Provision of school colours for a
whole year grp to be represented.(70+ training uniform)

Partners and
families

Budget adjustment will be planned to
replenish old or worn kit

3. Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
CPD—Staff Support
Supply cover for CPD (Staff
training) and attendance at sports
events. Release of Mr. Hedgley &
Miss Beetch

£750

Whole school
community





Children receive improved delivery of P.E. lessons. As a
consequence, children’s acquisition of skills and knowledge
improved – Skills and knowledge monitored on tracker and
shows individual pupil progression
15% more children access inter school competition





Staff cascade skills throughout
phase teams. Sports TA supports
and continues to support staff
Improve closer ties with cluster
schools to establish regular
friendly fixtures

4. Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Skipping workshops and Festival

Top –up
payment

Year 3/4

Skipping has improved fitness, coordination, cooperation, and
behavior.100% children in 3&4 participated in training and intra school
competition.25% experienced inter school festivals.
5 children made podium finishes. Skipping has impacted on break time
behaviour: promoting fun and inclusive health related exercise.

Yoga bugs

Top –up
payment

Reception
and KS1

All children’s control of their bodies, core strength and balance has
improved over the course of the term. With a number of children
excelling and showing leadership skills: confidently leading movement
sequences and talking about the benefits of the classes.

Street Dance

Top –up
payment

KS 1& 2

See extended schools

Destination Judo

Funding
drawn from
SSP

Whole school
community

Physical as well as mental - development of children is critical to help them grow into healthy,
well-rounded adults. The Judo experience has helped promote this and sign post children to an
alternative sport

Mr. Hedgley, Miss Beetch and the Y34
staff attended the workshops allowing for
the continuation of this skill and activity in
subsequent years. We will embed the
activity into the next year’s programme.
This is a highly valued provision for KS1
and exploration of funding to sustain this
for all reception children will be sought.
Miss Beetch SP TA will give support to
other year grps.

Booking for next year and exploration of
pathways are on going.

5. Increased participation in competitive sport
Transport and staffing—Inter
school Festivals and fixtures

Through the Middlesbrough
alliance we have accessed 5 more
competitions than previously

£3400

£1500

Whole school
community

Whole school
community

Access is guaranteed and expected. More children are able to attend
inter school sporting events. Improvement of at least 5 more inter school
competitions.
As a result of staff CPD and attending more competitions children
demonstrate more confidence and teamwork when participating and
representing the school.
Children bring their new skills back into PE lessons and help in the
demonstration of skill acquisition and promotion of new found
knowledge to the rest of the class.

Budget adjustment – will allow the
predicted events to be sustainable
The purchase of a mini-bus is part of the
school vision and funding streams are
being explored.

